Historic Salisbury Scavenger Hunt
Complete this scavenger hunt and contact Historic Salisbury
Foundation for a prize!
Contact us at 704.636.0103 or director@historicsalisbury.org
1.
Start the hunt at a house that means a lot to Historic Salisbury Foundation—we bought it in 1972.
The house turns 200 years old this year! Bonus: Who is this house named after, and what was his
profession?
What house is this?_________________________________________________________________________
2. The next house was built just one year earlier than the previous house, in 1819! The Rowan Museum
keeps this house up and running for tours.
What is the name of this house?______________________________________________________________
3.
This place has lots of mud and trucks right now, but soon it will be a place to run and play. We
will even be able to have concerts here!

What is this place named after?_______________________________________________________________
4.
Painted on the wall many years, ago this location shows what Historic Salisbury looked like in
1900. Bonus: What is your favorite part of this location, and why?
How many people and places are labelled at this place?_________________________________________
5. In 1915, this place was turned into a movie theater. Now Piedmont Players performs plays there!
What is the name of this place?______________________________________________________________
6. Signs used to come in all shapes and colors—find a ghost sign painted on a wall!
What product did your sign show?____________________________________________________________
7. PRETEND to shake hands with the first President of the USA—take a picture!
Who is the President you stood with?__________________________________________________________
8. This place on Kerr Street will be the new home of the Farmer’s Market!
What is this structure made out of?____________________________________________________________
9. Built in 1908, this place used to be the quickest way to get to Salisbury!

What type of transportation does this place see everyday?_________________________________________
10.
Get in there and shop local—take a picture of you supporting one downtown store or restaurant of
your choice!
The prize is a free book (of your choice), donated by Books Brothers. We have books for people of all ages, and they have all been
thoroughly sanitized! They will be available via curbside pick up at 215 Depot Street in downtown Salisbury!
Be safe and have fun! Use this as a way to get outside, learn about Salisbury and safely practice social distancing.

